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Enhancing Patient Care and Comfort

SAVE THE DATES
Upcoming Events 2021
Postponed

Janet Taylor Award -

June

Sun FM Have a Heart Radio-thon

Keep up to date and follow us on
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & Linkedin

23RD ANNUAL ‘BE AN ANGEL’
CAMPAIGN

We are deeply grateful to the continued support from
the community. We received donations from generous
private, local business and corporate donors, helping
raise over $193,000. The Foundations campaign
provided a variety of opportunities for the community to
support the Foundation during the month of November.
Highlights Through the mail in donations, the
outpouring of support in the community was incredibly
touching. We saw an increase in charitable donations
by mail and online, totaling $97,000. The Light a Moose
Radio-thon raised $90,255, which included NorthRiver
Midstreams corporate match of $20,000 to help boost
the campaign. The local RBC branch raised over $700
with their Angel Wing display. People dropped in to
purchase a feather dedicated to someone special.
The I Remember Quilt auction donation was made
in memory of David Okarainec. The highest bidders
loved one’s name is embroidered onto the quilt which
is kept on permanent display at the Fort St John
Hospital.

YOUR DONATIONS AT WORK

Everyone’s donations to the Fort St John Hospital Foundation allows resources to be readily available
to purchase medical equipment, reducing the time from need to fulﬁllment.
A few examples of recent equipment purchases that are hard at work in the Hospital in the following:
Peace Villa - six Tilt Commodes, eight Pocket Talkers, Medical Masks patient visitors. Hospital Lab Blood Bank Fridge & Blood Ice Pack Freezer, Surgical - Scope for intubation, Arthroscopic Camera
Heads. Cancer Care Center - mobile Chart Rack. Birthing Center - Jaundice Meter.
Equipment purchases approved and waiting to arrive are seven IV Pumps and Modules, a Cardiac
Deﬁbrillator, a Ventilator, three 24 Hr BP Monitors, ﬁve Vital Signs Monitors & eight Isolation Carts.
Together, with our community supporters, we can continue to enhance patient care and comfort and
medical services at the Fort St. John Hospital and Peace Villa. We look forward to what 2021 will bring.

NO MORE TEARS

Recently arriving is the Jaundice Drager meter for the Birthing
Center. Thank you for your donations to the 2020 Have a Heart
Radio-thon Campaign that made this purchase possible.
Jaundice in newborns is very common. Like all newborns,
babies receive a heel prick test to check for jaundice, a
common condition that affects around 40-50% of the babies
born. This non-invasive meter will provide a gentle, pain-free
and speedy way to test the bilirubin levels of newborn babies
and cut down on the number of heal pricks that jaundiced
babies need, and will eliminate lab-processing times for
families waiting to go home with their newborns.

EASTERN STAR CHILDREN’S FUND

More than 500 babies are delivered each year at Fort St John Hospital Birthing Center. It takes a
lot more to take care of newborns as they have speciﬁc needs. Up to date technology ensures that
nurses and other caregivers have the most up-to-date information is vital in the care of newborns
and expecting mothers. Equipment purchases made possible through donations to the Eastern Star
Children’s Funds have been to purchase equipment such as Alaris Pumps, Drager Jaundice Meter
and Pander Warmers.

A GIFT IN MEMORY

By making a donation to the Fort St. John Hospital Foundation you can make a gift in the memory
of someone special. Your thoughtful gift, dedicated in someone’s name can be directed to one of the
Foundations funds; the Peace Villa Fund, Greatest Needs, Eastern Children’s or Cancer Diagnostic &
Treatment to enhance patient care and comfort at the Fort St John Hospital & Peace Villa.

IN MEMORY
WALL
NEW YEARS BABY

Congratulations to Kristen McCaughley (mom) and
Corbyn Hubley (dad) with their New Years baby boy
born 7lb 8 oz on Jan 1, 2021 at 8:21am. To celebrate
their New Year arrival they were presented with a $100
gift voucher and a Shoppers Drug Mart gift basket
brimming with Baby items. Throughout 2021 every
baby born at the Hospital Birthing Center the family
will receive a Shoppers $10 gift voucher.
Sponsored by Shoppers Drug Mart

On going donations
can also be made so
your loved ones name
will be displayed on the
Foundations
special
Memorial Wall located
at the Fort St John
Hospital. You can mail
in your gift(s) or go
online to our website
fsjhospitalfoundation.ca
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